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Francesca Bianchi è ricercatrice confermata in Sociologia Generale presso l’Università di Siena. Ha svolto 
attività didattica e gestionale presso la facoltà di Scienze politiche di Firenze ed è stata membro rappresentativo 
per l’Italia ed esperto di tematiche socio-educative al network europeo COST 13 (DGXII) Working group n.4 
“Youth employment/unemployment”, Action Changing labour market, welfare policies and citizenship (2000-2003). 
Svolge attività di ricerca sul tema delle trasformazioni sociali con particolare riferimento all’interazione sociale 
e alle relazioni tra individuo e società, alla formazione professionale continua e al life long learning. È autrice di 
numerose pubblicazioni (per la lista completa si rinvia a https://sites.google.com/a/unisi.it/francesca-bianchi/
pubblicazioni) ed è membro del Laboratorio Cambio fin dalla sua costituzione.
Paul Blokker, PhD. is principle investigator in the project Constitutional Politics in post-Westphalian Europe (CoPolis) 
in the department of Sociology, University of Trento, Italy. His current research is on constitutionalisms, multiple 
democracies, dissent, and democratic participation. He is a member of the International Editorial Board of the 
European Journal of Social Theory. Recent publications include: forthcoming, New Democracies in Crisis? A Comparative 
Constitutional Study of the Czech Republic, Hungary, Poland, Slovakia and Romania, Routledge Advances in European 
Politics, 2013; guest editor of special issue on Pragmatic Sociology. Theoretical Evolvement and Empirical Application, 
«European Journal of Social Theory», 14/3, 2011; guest editor with Robert Brier, special issue on Democracy after 
1989: Re-examining the History, Impact, and Legacy of Dissidence, in «East European Politics and Societies», 2011; 
Multiple Democracies in Europe. Political Culture in New Member States, Routledge, 2009.
Ian Budge is Professor emeritus of Political Science at the University of Essex and founder of the Manifesto 
Research Project (now MARPOR), which has collected the election programmes of all significant parties for 
all post-war elections in over 50 democracies and content-analysed them to provide long policy time series for 
parties, electorates and governments. He has contributed both to cumulative research on democracy and to 
organizational developments in political science itself.  His earliest research on Glasgow and Belfast focused on 
causes of democratic breakdown.  After a middle period studying elections, voting behaviour and party competition 
he turned to public policy and how it could be made responsive to popular preferences – the central democratic 
dilemma.  His research covers both Direct and Representative Democracy. Main publications: Elections, Parties, 
Democracy: Conferring the Median Mandate, with Michael D. McDonald, OUP, 2005; The New British Politics, with Ian 
Budge, David McKay, Kenneth Newton and John Bartle, Pearson Education, 2007. 
Silvia Calamai è ricercatrice confermata in Glottologia e Linguistica Generale presso l’Università di Siena. Si 
occupa di sociolinguistica, fonetica sperimentale, dialettologia, archivi sonori. Insieme a P.M. Bertinetto (Scuola 
Normale Superiore) è responsabile scientifico del progetto Grammo.foni Le soffitte della voce (PAR-FAS Regione 
Toscana 2007-2013). Collabora con il Laboratorio di Linguistica della Scuola Normale Superiore dal 1998. 
Insieme a C. Celata ha ideato e curato il primo convegno di sociofonetica in Italia  (http://linguistica.sns.it/
Sociophonetics/home.htm). È autrice di quattro volumi frutto di inchieste sul campo (per la lista completa delle 
pubblicazioni si rimanda a https://sites.google.com/a/unisi.it/silviacalamai/home/pubblicazioni).
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Furio Cerutti has been Professor of Political Philosophy at the Università di Firenze.  In the years from 2000 on 
he has been a Visiting Scholar at the Center for European Studies, Harvard University, and a Visiting Professor at 
the Université de Paris 8, the Humboldt Universität zu Berlin and (in 2010) at the London School of Economics 
and Political Science. As member of GARNET (2005-2010), he coordinated a transnational research group on 
normative issues of regional and global governance; in another GARNET team he worked on the issues of risk 
and responsibility in environmental governance. His early work dealt mainly with Western Marxism and Critical 
Theory; he has then worked and still works at a political philosophy of international relations and global affairs, 
following two different research paths: a) the theory of global challenges (nuclear weapons and global warming) 
b) the question of a political (not social or cultural) identity of the Europeans in connection with the legitimation 
of the European Union. Although political philosophy remains its leading interest, Cerutti’s research is interwoven 
with elements deriving from political science, international relations and environmental studies.
Donatella Della Porta is professor of sociology in the Department of Political and Social Sciences at the 
European University Institute, where she directs the COSMOS (Center on Social Movement Studies). She is 
now starting a major ERC project Mobilizing for Democracy, on civil society participation in democratization 
processes in Europe, the Middle East, Asia and Latin America. In 2011, she was the recipient of the Mattei Dogan 
Prize for distinguished achievements in the field of political sociology. Among her very recent publications are: Can 
Democracy be Saved?, Polity Press, 2013; Clandestine Political Violence, Cambridge University Press, 2013; Mobilizing 
on the Extreme Right, with M. Caiani and C. Wagemann, Oxford University Press, 2012;  Meeting Democracy, ed. 
with D. Rucht, Cambridge University Press, 2012; The Hidden Order of Corruption, with A. Vannucci, Ashgate 2012; 
Democrazie, Il Mulino, 2011.
Jonathan Homola is a postgraduate student in the Department of Government at the University of Essex. He 
graduated from Free University Berlin with a thesis on party competition in Central and Eastern Europe. After 
working for the Manifesto Project during his time in Berlin, he is now an associated researcher with the project. 
Apart from his Manifesto-related research, he has also worked with Thomas Scotto on foreign policy attitudes in 
Western democracies. Together with Lawrence Ezrow and Margit Tavits he is currently studying determinants of 
the success of extremist parties in advanced and postcommunist democracies.
Paolo Giovannini, former Professor of Sociology at the Università degli Studi di Firenze, Dean of the Faculty of 
Political Science “Cesare Alfieri” from 1995 to 1998, at the present teaches Sociology in the same Faculty. Visiting 
professor at Warwick, Barcelona, and other European universities. Associated with several research centres, he 
founded a Research Laboratory on Social Changes (CAMBIO): currently, he is Editor-in-chief of the homonymous 
journal online. Recent publications: Living and Surviving. For an Eliasian Theory of Human Beings Acting in the Nuclear 
Age (con Angela Perulli), in «CAMBIO. Rivista sulle trasformazioni sociali», n.3, 2012; Fantasia e realtà nella 
sociologia di Elias, in «Cambio. Rivista sulle trasformazioni sociali», n.2, 2011; It Takes Time: Work of Quality, Work 
of Innovation, in «Iris. European Journal of Philosophy and Public Debate», vol. 2 (4), 2010; Culture del lavoro 
nel Novecento italiano, in «Quaderni di Rassegna sindacale-Lavori», no.1, 2009; Teorie sociologiche alla prova (ed.), 
Firenze: Firenze University Press, 2009; La sfida del declino industriale. Un decennio di cambiamenti (ed.), Roma: 
Carocci, 2006; Economics and Sociology, Entry for The Elgar Companion to Alfred Marshall, by T. Raffaelli, M. Dardi, 
G. Becattini (eds), Cheltenham, UK: Elgar Publisher, 2006; Sociologie et histoire: quelles convergences aujourd’hui? in 
«Histoire & Sociétés»,  no. 1,  2004. 
Johan Goudsblom was professor of sociology at the University of Amsterdam from 1968 to 1997. He 
collaborated with the man who did so much to inspire him, Norbert Elias, whose ideas were the basis of the new 
science of figurational sociology. Goudsblom further developed this form of sociology into the study of long-term 
developments. He described how humans dealt with fire and time from the dawn of humanity to the present day, 
drawing on insights from a wide range of other scientific disciplines. Main publications: Norbert Elias as a Teacher. 
An Autobiographical Account, in «Cambio. Rivista sulle trasformazioni sociali», n.1, 2011; Civilization: The Career of a 
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Controversial Concept, in «History and Theory» n. 45,  2006; Fire and Civilization, Penguin Books, 1994; Nihilism and 
Culture, Blackwell, 1980.
Søren Peter Nagbøl has been Professor of Sociology at the Fakultät Wirtschaft und Sozialwissenschaften, 
University of Hamburg. He is currently lecturer in material culture studies at the Department of Education, 
School of Education, Aarhus University. His latest English publication is: The Sociogenesis of Knowledge and Symbols, 
in S. Nagbøl (ed.), Norbert Elias - Back in Frankfurt a/M, Copenhagen, 2007. Latest projects: cultural analysis, 
phenomenological-pedagogical studies, hermeneutical studies.
Patrice Régnier is a PhD student in Sociology at Brittany European University (UEB) in the VIP&S laboratory 
(Violence, Identity, Politics and Sports). He started his researches with an interest in martial arts. Working in a 
“Maison familiale rurale” (literary translation: the rural family house) in Loudéac, Brittany, France as a sports 
teacher, he met some horse-riders who seemed to him to be special people and gave him an interest to look at 
their practise. He is now working on his thesis, considering horse-riding as an ancient practise in Europe with its 
own particularities, and wondering how one can become a horse-rider.
Elena Spina è assegnista di ricerca presso il Dipartimento di Scienze Economiche e Sociali dell’Università 
Politecnica delle Marche. Gli interessi di ricerca spaziano della sociologia delle professioni alle tematiche socio- 
sanitarie. Tra le principali pubblicazioni si segnalano: L’operatore socio sanitario. Prospettive e criticità di un profilo in 
divenire, in M. Bronzini (a cura di), Dieci anni di welfare territoriale: pratiche di integrazione socio-sanitaria, ESI, 2011; 
Ostetriche e midwives. Spazi di autonomia e identità corporativa, Franco Angeli, 2009.
Gemma Scalise si è laureata presso la Facoltà di Scienze Politiche “Cesare Alfieri” ed è dottoranda di ricerca in 
Sociologia presso il Dipartimento di Scienza della Politica e Sociologia dell’Università di Firenze. I suoi principali 
interessi di studio riguardano il cambiamento sociale in Europa alla luce del processo di integrazione europea. 
Il suo progetto di ricerca concerne il processo di costruzione sociale dell’identità europea e la relazione tra le 
dimensioni locale e transnazionale nella formazione dei significati associati all’Europa. Su questo tema nel giugno 
2012 ha organizzato un workshop presso l’Istituto Universitario Europeo di Firenze
Carlo Trigilia, sociologist, is full professor of economic sociology at the Faculty of Political Science of the 
University of Florence and director of the European Study Centre for Local and Regional Development. He 
taught at the University of Palermo and Trento and was “Lauro De Bosis Professor” at Harvard University. He 
was director and member of the editorial board of the journal  «Stato e Mercato» and of the editorial board 
of  «Sviluppo Locale». He is member of the Italian Council for the Social Sciences (CSS) and president of the 
Fondazione RES, a research institute on Economy and Society in Sicilia. Main publications: Non c’è Nord senza Sud. 
Perché la crescita dell’Italia si decide nel Mezzogiorno, Il Mulino, 2012; Sociologia economica, 2 voll., Il Mulino, 2009; 
Sviluppo locale. Un progetto per l’Italia, Il Mulino, 2005.
Francesca Alice Vianello, Ph.D. in Sociologia, assegnista di ricerca presso il Dipartimento di Filosofia, 
Sociologia, Pedagogia e Psicologia Applicata (FISPPA). E’ responsabile della ricerca Translocational positionality 
and multi-layered citizenship in Europe: everyday life strategies of migrant families across borders finanziata dall’Ateneo 
di Padova tra i Progetti di carattere innovativo e di eccellenza. I suoi temi di insegnamento e ricerca sono: 
processi migratori, gender studies, lavoro e cittadinanza. Tra le sue pubblicazioni, il volume Migrando sole. Legami 
transnazionali tra Ucraina e Italia, Franco Angeli, 2009; e gli articoli  The Discursive Construction of European Citizens. 
The Italian Case, in L. S. Talani, Routledge, 2012; Continuità e confini tra vita pubblica e vita privata. La doppia presenza 
delle assistenti familiari, «About Gender», 1(2), 2012; Suspended Migrants. Return Migration to Ukraine, in M. Nowak, 
M. Nowosielski, Peter Lang Publications, 2011; Orfani sociali: discorsi, rappresentazioni e politiche, in D. Sacchetto, 
Carocci, 2011.
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